
Lesson: Methodology of the concept of more efficiency regarding resources and cleaner

production

Activity: Preparation a case study for company/social enterprise that follow the RECP

concept

Template: Examples of companies that implement practices of RECP

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Examples of enterprises implementing the RECP concept:

● WOMAD is a biennial festival of music, arts and dance, presented by the Adelaide Festival
Centre Trust and managed by independent arts and events producer Arts Projects Australia.
The inaugural festival was staged as part of the 1992 Adelaide Festival of Arts, and
subsequent three-day festivals have been staged in every second year from 1993 to 2001.
The three-day WOMAD festival is a fully-contained outdoor event. Waste material—typically
food and food/ beverage packaging—is generated on site by caterers and brought into the
venue by patrons.

● The Roo Hsing factory is a privately owned, foreign investor garment manufacturing
enterprise, located in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. The main products of the company include,
but are not limited to, Denim cotton Jeans and trousers. For production, fabric is imported
from Taiwan and Hong Kong, and products are mainly exported to USA, EU, Japan, and
Canada. The company has a workforce of over 3700 employees. The factory was selected as
a demonstration company in the textile/ garment sector by the Cambodian Clean Production
Programme (as part of UNIDO’s clean production initiative). Within this programme,
companies are recommended to implement a range of measures that can improve energy
and resource use efficiency.

● Om Vinyls Pvt. Ltd. Located at Valsad, Gujarat, is engaged in manufacturing of PVC films &
sheeting and PVC leathercloth (Calendered, Coated & Foamed) Implemented
Techniques/Technology. Born to revitalize the market plagued by inconsistent quality and
stagnant products, OM VINYLS has come as a breath of fresh air introducing it’s innovative
range in tune with global tastes. Over 150 embossing designs and 250 latest electronic
engraved printing designs to choose from, OM VINILS is probably the only company in India
offering such a wide range to it’s customer


